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One Acts Employ Satire; D~,C!"m~
tunately he (the writer) was
a little more mentally un~
balanced than you."
Time in December 1973
said of "The Good Doctor":
"The play is an affectionate
whim, an experimental doodle
by a humanist who has temp-
orarily gone A110L."
Steggerda encourages stu-
dents to see this produc-
tion. "Go see t t-, it's fun.
You'll be sorry if you miss
The second play, "The
Flounder Complex," is a
drama 'directed by Mary
Gaughan, a senior Theatre
Arts major. The cast of two
are Julie Masterson as Lily
and Judi Hilbelink as Nan.
The play is set in New
York City in the living room
of Lily's apartment on West
lnd Avenue.
The quote that best SUIII"-
marizes the play is the
following description of the
"Flounder Complex": "Para-'
lyzed in a kind of living
death until it's finally
killed, which probably comes
as no small relief."
Gaughan says the play
"makes a statement about the
kint'. of society we live in,
where a ~ersonls hatreds,
desires, or fears can af£ect
not only himself, but a l so CALGARY,ALBERTA--Adown- Other - high lights include
the others that he comes in town Calgary hotel will be a New Year's banquet, witl
contact with." the site of the first Young recording artists Salmond
The last play, "Who'd I Adult Conference sponsored and Mulder in concert, a
have dreamed it? That I'd by the Young Calvinist Fed- service of praise, a Nev
be going to a little college eration (YCF). Preceded by Year's Day ski slope outing,
in Iowa?" is a satire writ- an optional two-day ski va- and a special communion se r-.
ten and directed by Huiskens cation at nearby Banff, the vice. A dozen or more work-
with help from assistant di- conference will run from shops will cover topics like
rector Selina Ebbens. The Dec. 30, 1982, through Jan. lifestyle, inter-personal
cast includes Henriette 2, 1983, and is expected to relations, spiritual growth
Fayer, Ron Otten, Luke Seer- attract 500 participants. and creativity. A mass
veld, and Dave Vander Werf. Participants at the Cal- meeting at r:<-~lr,ary's Jubilee
The play is set somewhere gary conference will include Auditorium, open to the pub--
in Sioux County and has some working singles, college and lie, will conclude the four-
interesting ideas to por- university students, as well day event;
tray. Three shorter skits as young marrieds. The con- Inquiries may be directed
are within it. f er ence theme is "Signs of to Young Adult Ministries,
"Kids," the first skit, 'His Goodness." Gene Thomas, Box 7244, Grand Rapids, MI
raises questions about how of Denver, CO, a former 49510, or Young Adult Con-
Christian 'Reformed children Inter-Varsity Christian Fel- ference, 404 78th Ave.•
;. are raised. It is about lowship staff member, will· NE, Calgary, AB T2K OR8.
by luke Seer.old three kids playing games in- be a featured speake';.. ;. ,. .,;... ~~. ~"' . . , . . >.::~:=;...:::;.::~~:.;:,,.;;.:;;;:;:;;;.:~_,"",,,-;-,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,===",,",,=,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,:>:l'!-_.J
.~ •• ~ >t '7': •.''''.'.''t.,l~;'1 ~,1.1.1,1.11""",·, • """,''';''''''-''' ., '~ "ll~' 1~" •• "'."'" •.•• '.~.'>.•.,.. ..-,.t •••• >'1<
Drama, satire, and comedy
are what this year Is three
student-directed one acts
have to offer.
The three plays are "The
Good Doctor" by Neil Simon,
liThe Flounder Complex" by
Anthony Damato, and "WhoI,d
have dreamed it? That I'd
be going to a little school
in Iowa?" by Doug Huiskens.
The first play, "The Good
Doctor,11 ris a com~dy di-
rected by Mark Steggerda,
a junior Theatre Ar~s major,
with help from assistant
director Fred Holwerda. The
actors are Bill Dykstra
(who plays the lead role as
the writer), Mark Sinnot,
Janet DeBoer, Lyndon Grit-
ters, Koreen Kelley, and
Arlin DeGroot.
"The Good Doct or " is
based on the stories of
Russian writer Anton Chekhov
and is set in Moscow. Neil.
Simon makes Chekhov' 5 stor-
ies outrageously humorous
in this well-written play.
Steggerda says a summar-
izing statement by Simon
. about his p l ay is, "Unfor-
Bill Dykstra
it."
volving some ideas on their
faith that they may have
picked up from their par-
ents.
"Who'd have dreamed it?",
the second skit, raises
questions about the validity
of some of Dordt's rules and
policies.
The final skit, ''World
and Life Cafe," raises 9ues-
tions dealing with what is
happening to the Christ ian
Reformed, conmun I t y and with
what Dordt graduates are
doing with what they've
In "Ihe bood Doctor.'!
by luke Seer.eld
learned at Dordt.
"this show is ripe for
Dordt, a show that any Dordt
student can relate to. This
play is not trying to bring
across a message but is pre-
sented to ask some serious
questions about the Chris-
tian Reformed corenuni t y ;"
says Huiskens.
There will be two per-
formances of these one acts,'
tonight an~ Saturday night.
Both shows wi II be at 7: 30
in the NewWorld Theatre.
lyndon Gritters and "ark Sinnot discuss a pOint
YCF Sponsors Calgary Conlerence
Opinion I
Editorial
Are You Missing MaundyThursday?
by Rna Kaastra
MaundyThursday, on the 1iturgica1 calendar, is the
y >rIten Christ and His disciples celebrated the Last
upper. This feast marked Christ's last discourse with
he disciples before the events of Gethsemane, the betray-
I, trial, and crucifixion.
The term ''maundy'' has two sources of origin. The
irst and least important Is that maundy is related to
n old Saxon word, mand. Mand, according to Cyclopedia
f Biblical Theola leal ami Ecclesiastical Literature,
ans a basket and SUbsequently, any gift or offering con-
ained in a basket. This theory appears to have origin-
ted around the seventh century and it may have implica-
ions for whywe nowhave the Easter basket.
The second origin, which our denominations under-
core, is from the Latin word "mandatum"Maning CORDand-
nt, (Banner, March 24, 1972). The commandmenthis re-
fers to is found in John 13:34, "A new commandmentI give
Love one another. As 1 have loved you, so you must
love one another." (NIV)
Christ spoke these words at the supper shortly after
e washed the disciples' hands and feet. Christ set this
xample for all mankind to follow; willingly serving one
nother, in love. The love Christ taught was one of hu-
ility and servitude. He epitomized this love witl;>His
ul:j*l&_
MaundyThursday is a preparation for the events of
004 Frijlay _d Easter IIlOming. ManyChristian churches
allow the liturgical calendar. rather closely and will
elebrate the Lord's Supper today. Other churches have
hosen t~ schedule their special service for Good Friday.
a the Christian, it is not important which day individ-
al churches have selected for a congregational service.
nstead, throughout this season of Lent, Christians have
een encouraged to reflect on the events preceding and
ulminating in Christ's crucifixion and resurrection.
The church services invite Christ's body of believ-
rs to commemorateHis saving grace as a community. It
s not enough that we simply rememberwhat Christ has done.
e Lenten season is a time for great rejoicing. Is there
ime in your busy schedule to cogsemorate the Christ who
nquered sin? A blessed Lenten season to all.
Maple Leaf Rag ICanada Disunified
by Thea Polet
"At last, after 54 years
of toil under six prime min-
isters, dozens of premiers
and thousands of bureau-
crats, Canada had produced
its own basic, writt.en law,
114 years after nationhood,"
(Macleans, December 14,
,1951). In the words of
·Jean-Paul Deskiens, a Quebec
autho~ dignity isn't a con-
stitution locked up in an
English safe.
The new constitution
offers a radically different
side of pol I.ttcs never seen
before in Canada. All Can-
adians have the right to
.chaILenge p.erceiYI'.!I.. injus~.
ices in the courts, from
forced early retirement laws
t.o discrimination in the
workplace. Although it
would. appear that this
amendmentoffers an attract- .
ive liberty to citizens of
Canada, it should be made
clear that giving Canadians
this right is the most de-
centralizing, disunifying
iJove Trudeau could make.
Provinces now have the
ability to take to court
laws and acts passed by Par-
liament which do not appeal
to provincial governments.
This means that the courts
are the deciding factor when
j~ ~omes to acts of Parlia-
ment, and that, in effect,
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puts one brand of government
over and above the govern-
ment it se if .
To unify this country,
every institution and citi-
zen must strive toward a
common cause. Since the
federal government is the
centralized power, it is in
thei r hands to foresee the
development, establishment,
and maintenance of public-
moral good for Canada. How-
ever, Trudeau has signed
away a federal foothold by
granting the provinces and
every citizen the right to
opt out of federally enacted
bills.
This liberty puts forth
individualistic goals of in-
stitutions (from private
citizens to corporations)
ahead of the .goals of a
unified country.
Being a multi-cultural
'nation as we are, it is
apparent that numerous dif-
ferent political, religious,
and societal ideas rest in
this co~ntry. To grant each
institution the right ~o say
no will put an unnecessary
and ridiculous burden on the
court s; Furthermore, pro-;
gress in economic, social,
political and other· areas
of Canadian life will be
slowed by the time-consuming
right of individuals.
Trudeau was quoted as
saying that there are no
concessions which he gave
to the provinces into which
he was forced. He allowed
concessions for the'sake of
peace. It is my firm belief
that Trudeau's government
was the only unifying insti-
tution in Canada and the
move to satisfy individual
rights was one to keep the
public happy. However, his
thrust for unity is on a
road to total disaster un-
less Canadians have the
foresight to think of the
country instead of them-
selves.
1 amnot saying that Par-
liamentary action and public
thought do not or will not
coincide. I am saying, how-
ever, that when it doesn't,
Canada will see that Parlia-
ment has done us no favor





in conjunction with Eerdman
Publishing Company,ilas just
released a Guide to Chris
tian Colle es , a ne~ refer
ence book on four-year Ii
eral arts Christian college
and universities acros
rica. Similar to Love
o 's popular gUide, thi
andbook on over 60 Chris






appreciates letters, to the
editor. In consideration of
spac~ li.itations and fairness
we ask letter writers to con-
fine their contributions to
300 vords or less. Dia.ond
reserves the right to editor
refuse publication of letters.
Letters .ust be in the Saturday
before publication, signed.
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really wishes that he could
be there. It would be t.he
perfect place to take Ari-'
ella Bernstein. Lshmae l" 5
sweet on Ariella, but that's
another story. Instead of
spending a leisurely Friday
out in the sunshine, Ishmael
has to go to classes.
You see, Ishmael goes to
the Palestine Lns t Lt ut e for
Theological Study (PITS).
The .Lns t It ute seldom breaks
classes for executio~s.
Only if a great criminal is
being executed will the stu-
.dents be allowed the after-
noon off. No such luck for
Ishmae 1 and his companions
this week, but then again,
attendance is taken at exe-
cutions.
Monday morning Ishmael
is back in c lass after the
Sabbath"s rest. The papers
are full of an account of
an empty grave. High Jewish
officials claim grave rob-
bery. Ishmael has a theol-
ogy test to worry about,
though; besides, "Rho cares
about an empty grave anyway?
Two of IshmaeI's friends
Anyone wi th some iota of
patriotism ?;oes to these
pub 1ie execut t ons , Some
make it a family outing;
others take girlfriends and
make a picnic out of it.
The Romans have made cruci-
fixion an art form, a defi-
nite box office draw.
Everyone who 15 someone fJ;"e-
quents Golgotha.
Everyone, that is, except
Ishmael Schwartz (not his
real name, of course). Oh:
Ishmael is no different than
the Friday afternoon revel-
e~s out on the hill; he
Commentary IWhat"s Special' About Today' sCrucifixion?
_ by Monty Cobb
Polynesian Evening Turns Snowy
by Brenda Reiter'
Evening." The decor in-
cluded palm tr~es, a 'water-
fall, a sunset, and a beach
scene constructed for taking
pictures.
Student Forum officers.
Val Haarsma and Don Top
opened with devotions before
the main course was served.
The meal was catered by Car-
rie Food Services Ltd. and
included pork, rice, beans,
jell salad, french bread,
fresh fruit, milk, and cof-
fee.
did make it to the execution
that day. They don't attend
classes at PITS; they go to
Samarian Institute of Neo-
theology (SIN). SIN cancel-
ed classef Friday so its
students cou ld spend the
afternoon at Calvary.
Around 11:30 p.m., -JVT
(Jordan Valley Time) Ishmael
and his friends got togeth"r
over a cup of wine at the
local hangout, Abdul's. Ish-
mael's friends, David and
Jonathan, spend the evening
talking about th" amazing
man on the cross earlier
that day. Dave and Jon are
obviously' impressed by the
day's events, but Ishmael
can't quite grasp their en-
thusiasm.
IIWhat's so special about
today' 5 crucifixion, anyway
Dave?" asked Ishmael.
"I don It re a 11y know how
to explain it--l gucss you
just had to be there."
"I guess I'll never know
what I missed but, after
aLl , classcs before cruc i·-
fixion."
About 2000 years ago,
half-way across the world,
another step in the series
of events leading to salva-
tion took place. Here is
the scene. A non-denomina-
tional Jew named Jesus of
Nazareth has been taken and
charged before the Roman
governor Pontius Pilate.
The newspapers are full of
this amazing man's story and
his upcoming trial. All of
Jerusale~ buzzes with specu-
lation ajout the imminent
trial and criminal execu-
tions.
Stud~nt Forum members
never expected sunshine and
SO-degree temperatures fol-
lowed by a snowstorm' when
they were planning for the
freshman-sophomore banquet,
but, the sudden change in
weather added something ex-
tra for the freshmen and
sophomores to remember their
banquet by.
The banquet was heId on
Friday €vening, April 2, in
Dordt's gym. The theme for
the banquet was "Polynesian
The meal was served by
eight faculty members and
their wives dressed in khaki
pants and flowered shirts.
Emcees for the evening were
Arlin De Groot and John Maas,
Besides telling jokes, their
duties included conducting
a beauty contest of the
waiters and waitresses.
Pete Carlson, a young
Christian rock singer, high-
lighted the evening's fes-
tivities. He sang of his
commitment to his Lord, ac-
companie~ by guitar and
'piano.
Approximately 250 stu-
dents attended the banquet
this year. Student Forum
had originally hoped to sell
400 tickets.
finally ••• Jive got her alone on a desert Is Ie , (snicker, snicker)
by Ena Kaastra
Singer Pete Carlson
by Gerrit Vander Plaats
NOO!lenOm
IOWA, }-£-o --I{,JHAT A fANTA~'TC DAY!
11' {(lUb1' BE AT LEAbT
70' OUT~!DE!
, '!".:.:L.;:
I THOU6HT bPRIN6 WOULD
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-~ass prOQUctlon ••••ass consu.ptlon ••••ass Mas e.
"Waste not, want not."
I'm sure that we have all
heard this short saying
before, but have shrugged
it off as the advice that
a Puritan father would give
to his son or that Ben
Franklin would write in his
"Poor Richard's Almanack."
This saying seems to belong
to an ancient time (if you
consider 250 to 300 years
ago ane ient time) , a time
when it was possible to
achieve what this saying
said you should. It seems
too idealistic for our
modern culture, in "whicb
mass production has produced
mass consumption which, in
turn, has produced mass
waste. We need to apply
this short proverb to our
li ves today. Our North
American culture of today
wastes food, resources,
money, time, minds, lives,
and much more.
Food
and then they prompt ly get
lost in the scramble of
everything else already
there. They return only
when we find ourselves in-
volved in a discussion on
hunger and. we want to show
others that we're up on the
issue.
And still we waste our
food. We don't waste our
food only when we throw it
away, but also we waste it
when we eat too much. Of
course, we do~'t have to go
to an extreme and eat only
bread and drink water--maybe
that wouldn't be all bad at
times--but we should make
ourselves aware of the lim-
its of our needs and cut
back when we indulge in
excess. -Steak dinners are
great, as long as we don t t
forget our duty of Christian
consideration and love for
Going to school "in the
middle of a cornfield some-
where in Iowa, II we may not
realize how big is the pro-
b lem of world hunger. We
hear the statistics that
this number of people go to
bed hungry each night and
that today so many thousand
people will die of hunger,
but these facts seem to
enter our br~ins after. a
b.rief' refle c.tion· 'o.n'.'.'t:helll' '." -An'dstill· ....·'ll•• t.. our food., .
others and end up thinking
only of ourselves.
We can see .th i s attitude
of love and consideration
in Dordt's World Hunger Club
and its drive to raise money
for a sugar grinder in
Hait i. But why should it
take special projects to
make us think of our broth-
ers over there?
Resources
"Over there. II It seems
so far removed from us as
we bathe in America I s "fat
of the land." America: the
"land of plenty." We've
always had plenty. But
suddenly ~e hear that some
of our resources are drying
up and ~e need to conserve.
Former President Theodore
Roosevelt saw this need
already back in 1907. He
said, in a message to COT\.-
gress, that "to waste, to
destroy, our natural re":'
sources, to skin and exha~st
the land instead of us ing
it so as to increase its
usefulness, will result in
undermining in the days of
our children the very pros-
perity which we ought by
right to hand down to them
amplified and developed."
We need a concern for the
future. At present, we
begin to conserve, until it
seems the danger Ls passed,
then we start wasting again.
Our conservation is so self-
centered that we conserve
only for ourselves and not
the future.
WANT
, ,l , , , ,
A good example of a
wasted resource is water.
We have heard that water
will be short, but we still
don't conserve. We take
long showers and run water
without reason. We always











Meh~e heard thet weter will be shert, ..
WAS1
lie .ust be
but one day we may be pain-












One item no one seems to
want to be without is money.
Everyone races after the
"almighty dollar." But we
'waste here, too. We must
be . 'good stewards of our
money. -,This is not 'to say!
Ti
:. We
l-iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiTiiihiiieiiiiiiDiiioiiiriiidiiitiiiiDiiiliiiOa m o n d i i A;iP '-t: i il i 8;i' il i9 i8iii2i;;;iiiS
WANTNOT
rse, that weI re sup-
to be "tightwads" (as
tehman is often par-
as being). Rather,
uld be m9re generous;
uld willingly give to
ingdom of God, the
and needY causes.
ould quit spending all
oney on ourselves for
food and just plain
Of course, we don I t
to become ascet ics and
ourselves everything,
t might not hurt to
in that' direction just
e
, "
also waste time. ~.!~~
by Doug Van Gorp
not talking about the "play"
of "All work and 'no play
makes Jack a dull boy." We
all need time to relax. But
often we waste our spare
time in activity which pro-
fits us very little. A good
example of this is TV. We
.can watch the "tube" for
three hours straight and not
really gain anything (except
maybe bloodshot eyes and a
poor posture). There I 5 a
Randy Stonehill song which
says, "Put your brain in
neutral/Turn on the tele-
vision set." That I 5 not a
very . positive statemen~.













Our .inds have fantastic potential





Soaps, police shows, and
comedies are entertainment
which present false reality,
and being unrealistic is
generally looked down on in
our society. The very phys-
ical position as~umed in
front of the TV suggests the
lack of a need for intelli-
gence to understand the pro-
gram. A person sitting,
before a TV, in a fa~rly
stat ionary posit ion has his'
eyes glued to the screen
most of the time and gener-
ally has his mouth hanging
open-even during commer-
cials. It's a sad sight.
Those who feel we at Dordt
College don't have this pro-
blem (because we're so busy)
.'.".should, t ake ..a Look at the
~. ;.f;)'t!1~ni.t;,uJ;e<.. a.r.r:~qgemen~t: in l> ••
North Hall lounge.
Instead of watching TV,
we should rediscover the
lost art of' conversation.
This means 'more than the
often empty "Hi! How are
you? Good." Many different
ideas, concepts, and issues
need to be talked about and
discussed here at Dordt!
We could even get to know
one another better! Stimu-
l at ing conversat ion would




It would also be better N
use of our minds. Our minds>
have fantastic potential ofj:~
which little is used. Wei ..
read books that are 'little ~
more than t rash can 1Lne r s, ~
IIIWe wakch worthless TV shows. ~
Instead of searching after ~
knowledge and wisdom, we let Turning life into
much of it go "in one ear the ga~·bage;•••
and out the other." Wemust
develop our minds by talking
and discussing to help form-
ulate our ideas.
But a very important way
to develop our minds is by
listening. Often we think
we know it all and we refuse
to listen. But what others
say ho Ids a very. important
place in developing our
minds. Listening helps us
to develop open minds •
Without,the knowledge of our
ancestors and contempo-
raries, we wouldn't know
much at aLl, We should
delve into what they've
given us so that we can
develop our full potential.
~aste, to be thrown in
Life
Some minds are -never al-
lowed to appear, while the
existence of others is cut
short. These minds are lost
because of the waste of life.
A society of waste wastes its
very foundation: life. Life
is wasted because society has
lost sight of the fact that
life is sacred. Life is wast-
ed in many ways, but is es-
pecially wasted by abortion •
Abortion: the "responsible"
way to get rid of an irrespon-
sible "ac!cident." Turning
life into waste, to be thrown
in the garbage; how sad---how
disgusting. Howwasteful!
~nding waste won't
solve all of our pro-
blems, but it will
help. As members ,of
Christ's kingdom, we
are called to refrain
from wasting. Of
course, we can' t be
assured that if we
"waste not" that we
wi 11 "want not, It but
conservation and wise
usage will reduce
some of our needs.
Maybe we think of a
Puritan father when
we hear the old adage
"waste not;" but
don't you think we
could hear it ~rqm





A soci.ty of waste Mast •• it. very foundation: life.
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Science Fair Entertains Whilelnfor~tl!~eiter
but not as fully as the
sponsors had hoped.
Several events were on
the agenda for the day. At-
tendance at the astronomy
show displaying Rev. Hodg-
son's slides was reasonably
good. The audience enjoyed
the slides and displayei!
their interest in discussion
and questions.
The chemistry magic shows
were also well attended with
an audience of approximately
90 at the ,first show and 70
at' the second. Many stu-
dents, several faculty mem-
bers, and severa 1 fami 1ies
from the community were
present. The shows required
a lot of work from those in-
volved in presentations.
The chemistry magic shows
were a success for the pre-
senters and enjoyable for
the audience.
In addition to the fea-
ture shows, the greenhouse Co.puter Fun
was open for browsers and
those interested in buying
plants. Approximately $150
worth of plants were sold.
The proceeds will go to the
Natural Science Club and the
greenhouse.
The computers on display
were also busy most of the
day. Many of, those attend-
ing the science fair took
a very difficult natural
science quiz, on which the
score was about five
out of the 24 ques-
Interested in earning a $17,889 starting salary in
one of the most exciting careers today? Then read On. Because
right now, the Air Force is conducting an intense search, in your
area, for highly qualified college seniors and graduates to
enter navigator and pilot training, This is your specaloppor-
tunity to talk with experienced Air Force navigators and pilots
about Air Force life. An Air Force navigator or pilot will be at:
Holiday Inn .
1401 Zenith Dr.· Sioux City, Iowa
April 19 • Noon to 9:00 PM
April 20 • 9:00 AM to 9:00 PM
You're under no obligation. For more information,
call: TSgt. Ken Metzger
(712) 276-6642 Collect
The Second Annual Science
Fair is now history, and ac-
cording to one of its coor-
dinators, Cor Vander Wel,
it was a succe s s , In spite
of adverse weather, a good
number of high school and
Dordt students came to see
Classifieds
Classified advertising
is a free service to the
Dordt Community. Anyone
wishing to place ~n ad in
Diamond may leave their
information in the Diamond
box in the media center,
in the Publications Room
in the basement of the SUB




For any repa i r or ser-
vicing on your car at rates
affordable to students, call
72:1'-2371 or 722-2176. Free
estimates.
For Rent:
Grand Rapids area, Mobile
Home, 12' x 65', fully fur-
nfshed, available June 1 .-
Aug. 21. Tom and Beth Haan
(616) 530--8296.
Notice";
Looking for someone to
sha re the work and produce.
from our garden this summer.




schoo 1s -d i sp 1"ayed 18 pro j-
ects, and Dordt students
shared many labs, pr o ject.s ,
preserves and displays with
those attending the fair.
Most of the rooms and ha 11-
ways in the science building
were filled. According to
Natural Science Club secre-
tary, Karen Van Essen, "It
was neat to see the· high
school projects and see them
get involved in it.1l
Several high school stu-
dents received scholarships
for their efforts. Tad De
Groote from Unity.Christian
School got the first place
award and received $200 for
his computer design demon-
stration. Dave Rylaarsdam,
also from Unity, got the
second place scholarship for
his gravity. demonstration.
Carol Rens, Dean Draayer,
and a cooperative project
by Pam Arkema and Shirley
Noteboom, each received a
third place rating and a $50
scho l ar sh tp , The scholar-
ship money was pr ov ided by
the Vermeer foundation of
Pe'lla, IA.
Vander WeI said he had
hoped more Dordt students
would attend the fair and
look at the projects. One
of the objectives of the
fair was to get people into
the science building, so
they cou l d see what really
happens there. Thi s goa 1






ence fair was better this
year than last because of
the quantity and quality of
high school projects. There
were two chemistry shows in-
stead of one -st hI s year and
the astronomy show was an
addition to last year1s
agenda.
Future science fairs will
probably be held in alter-
nate years rather than an-
nually so that interest lev-
el does not drop. Until the
next fair, this one is his-
tory, and a ,success it was.the sci-
Calendar
April 8
- Faculty Meeting, 7 p.m.
April 10





- Operatic Recital, Ron Boot, 8 p.m., Te Paske
April 13-,
- Ministers/Elders Conference, Evening, CH
April 14
- Minist~rs/Elders Conference, A.M., CH
- Chemistry Seminar, 3 p.m., S4; Dinner,
COlIIDons
- Guest Violinist, 8 p.m., CH
April 15
- Phi Kappa Sigma, 0:30 p.m., C160
- CMAMath/Physics/Computer Science workshops, :1
...C; . . {'< '
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foreign phrase with a deep of the century. One of the Dersu is a man of nature, Kurosawa "one of the few
philosophical meaning, but men is an aged Siberian hun- while the surveyor is a man epic poets of the cinema."
is simply the name of the ter named Dersu Uzala, who of science and precision. He says that although "Dersu
next film at Dordt. is played by Maxim Munzik. This film explores sever- 'Izala" is slightly simplis-
"Dersu Uzala" was filmed The other is a military al themes. One is the rela- tic, it clearly shows the
on location in Russia and surveyor, played by Yuri tionship of the man of na- genius of the director, and
is about two men and their Solomine, who is concerned ture to the man of science. that Kurosawa can find gran-
f r LenclshLp in the Asian for- with mapping the forest. Another is man's relation- deur in the intimate as well
• ship to nature. The third as the infinite.
is an in-depth look at the Robert Hatch, in his re-
bond of friendship between view of "Dersu Uzala" fn Na-
two men as they share hard- tion, calls it a fabulouSly
by Bert Sluys ships, accomplishments, and beautiful film. He also
in recitals, symphony or- dangers. says that the film is a re-
chestras, and chamber groups Akira Kurosawa, the turn to innocence and has
thr oughout; the United States film's director, is one of many qualities typical of
and Europe. He recent ly Japan I 5 greatest directors James Fenimore Cooper's
toured Brazil as well. He and has done 26 films in his writings because of its
recently also recorded a 39-year career. He has done clear separation of good and
record with John Simms. a variety of' films, but they evil forces. He calls it
Amada began playing the all show the complexity of a pure and romantic story.
piano at; age thr ee and p~r- t.he human spirit. Kurosawa "Der su Uzala, II which won
formed a full-length recital also edits and helps write, the Oscar for best foreign
at age five. .He graduated most of his films. He is film in 1975, will be shown
from Rutgers University at a perfectionist and requires in C-160 at 6:00 and 9:00
age 19. He has performed authenticity in his films. p vm, on Sat., April 10.
in every major country' and
has appeared on television
and radio.
The recital is supported
by a grant from the Iowa
Arts Council and by Dordt
College. Works will include
a piece by Rave1 called
"Tzigane" and sonatas by
Beethoven, Bartok, and
Saint-Saens. The reci~al
will begin at 8 p.m.
La Fosse, Amada to Appear on Campus
Next week Wednesday eve-
ning, Noel Magee will likely
be remembering good times
he had at the University of
Iowa. His former piano
teacher there.~enneth Amada,
will be accompanying violin-
est Leopold La Fosse in th~
Dordt College chapel.
Both La Fosse and Amada
are internationally known
for solo and . symphony or-
chestra appearances. Both
also teach at the University
of Iowa.
La Fosse began playing
the violin when he was three
years qld and first per-
formed when he was four.
He appeared for three years
on the NBC show, "The Young
11aster & of the Viol in"
beginning at age eight. He
studied the violin in Boston
and New York.
La Fosse has performed
Crosswords
ACROSS 5 Strike out
1 Couple . 6 Devoured
5 Obstruct 7 Expert
8 Turkish - 8 Welded
12 land 9 Matured
measure 10 River duck
13Greek letter 11 At this place
14 8-shaped 19 Sesame
molding 21 Number
15 Boutique 24 Chart
16 Man's nick- 25 Mature
name 26 At present
17 Approach 28 Va..
18 Lawmaking 29 Hint
body 30 Lamprey
20 Totter 34 Seesaw
22 Pose 35 Time period
23 Compass pt. 36 Holdback
24 Cloak 37 Experienced
27 L_ 38Rubbertree












































Use the "Anywhere Fare" to
Fly Bome in May and back
to Bordt in August!
UNTIL NOW ... round trip excursion fares had
a maximum stay limit of 60 days, and
weren't usable for Dordt's summer break.
NOW ... we have the "Anywhere Fare" which
will cost $24000 Round Trip to any Western
City (except Hawaii, Canada, and Mexico).
HERE'S HOW IT WORKS
- Fly Sioux Falls· Minneapolis round trip before April
15 for $140°°.
- Then, you will have qualified for a $100°° round trip
ticket to any other Western Airlines destination
except Hawaii, Canada, or Mexico.
.. The $100°° ticket must be reserved and purchased
before May 31, 1982. You may choose any travel
date between now and December 15, 1982.
ATTENTION: Alaska (Anchorage and Fairbanks) is the
best place to use this fare .. $240°° total round trip.
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Defenders Snowed Out: 'Haandome'
What' 5 a Defender to do?
Hard times have fallen on
the Dordt Defenders baseball
team because of the S<lOW-
storm Friday night.
Dordt was to have hosted
Dr. Martin Luther King Col-
ieee in a doubleheader Sat.,
but it was called off and
will not be rescheduled.
Today the Defenders were
s~pposed to host Briar Cliff
Co Ilege in 2. doubleheader.
However, the diamond is in
no shape for playing pecause
of the snow. Coach Tom Vis-
ker hopes these games can
be rescheduled.
With more threats pf snow
in the forecast, thi~gs ap-
pear dismal for the team.
IIWe have an outside shot at
playing Westmar in LeMars
Sat; , , but our chances are
probably less than 50/50,"
said Visker.
, PrOPQ~M~~teggerda
The Defenders haven't had and our hitters need to see
a game since ·weo., 11.arch some live pitching."
31, when they lost a slug- Visker said he .won't
fest to the University of schedule more than three
South Dakota-Springfield, doubleheaders in a week.
13-11. This way he feels when games
"The layoff hurts us be- have to be rescheduled, the
cause now we're back in the pitchers will be able to
gym (for practice) and there handle the load. "Our
are a limited amount of pitchers are capable of do-
things you can do inside," ing the job," he said.
said Visker. "Our pitchers About the only good thing
need to pitch to stay sharp about the layoff, according
to Visker, is that the guys
are able to attend all their
classes .
lintL 1 the weather clears
up, the Defenders.will just
have to wait patiently.
Perhaps construction should
begin on a B. J. Haandome.
Softballers Squeeze Past Ellsworth
Women's softball team be~
gan its season soon after
spring break. On Wed.,
March 31, the team played
in a scrimmage against Sioux
Empire at Hawarden. Dordt's
team lost the first game by
a score of 3-2, but came
back in the second game and
won 10-6. According to
Coach E. J. Huisman, they
had a good time playing to-
gether.
On April 3 and 4, the
team was to play in a tour-
nament at Ellsworth Commu-
nity College at Iowa Falls,
IA. In their first official
game of the season j the team
won by a score of 4-3
against Ellsworth·, one· of
the top junior college teams
in the are-a. '
.The team was very aggres-
sive with nine hits in tbe
game. D. J. Van Niewen-
buizen and Brenda Kragt eaeh
went for two out of three
at the plate. The team's
defense was also very good.
.Junior Diane Houtsma played
excellent defense in her new
position at third base.
The sophomores and fresh-
men who compose most of the
team, also played exception-
ally. Nancy Grevengoed
pitched an exce llent game.
According to Huisman, the





Ellen Reitsma, freshman team
member from Lombard, IL,
agreed as she said, "The
team worked well together
for being outdoors for the
second time." This team ef-
fort has produced a positive
• by Brenda Reiter
attitude toward the rest of
the season.
The team was to play sev-
eral more games in the tour-
nament, bu~ due to rain and
sn~w, "these games were can-
celled.
Tennis Team Fights Weather
'l'he Dordt College tennis
team is finding Mother Na-
ture isn't cooperating this
spring. Due to the weather,
Dordt had to play a home
meet in Buena Vista I 5 gym.
Dordt was short 2 of its top




singles mat chj Steve Anema
and Rudy Folkerts took a
doubles match. The meet was
actually closer than the
score indicated, with 2 of




there wi 11 be
coming this
a spring.















Briar Cliff Sioux City















3:00 p os ,
3:00 p.m.
NOTICE,
Election cadidate.s for Student-Forum, for the 1982·1983
school year, must get their nomination sheets into
the Dean of Students office by Monday, April 12.
Sheets and info avai lable at the Dean of Students
otttce in the lower level of the SUB.
Photo
inishing servic
on 110-126 & 35 mm
..COLOR PRINTS
12 •• p $241
20 •• p $341
24 .xp. $421
( C135·12 ) $1.80/110· 12
( C135·24 )110.24 :$2.50
CG135·12 $2.40
CG135·24 $3.15
